ComfyCouch C102
For Aphaeresis and Blood Donation

Introducing the Comfy Couch C102 for Safety and Comfort of the Donor and Convenience of the Technician.
Aesthetically designed with focus on quality, safety and hygiene. Intelligently designed and proven to reduce incidence
of vasovagal attack associated with blood donation.

Superior Design
Position can be shifted to shock position within 10 seconds
of actuation. Single profile construction enables the donor
profile to be maintained unchanged during conversion to
shock position, ensuring minimal discomfort to the donor.
The wedge shaped armrest promotes comfortable vena
puncture facilitating optimal blood flow. A Large resting
surface enables comfortable seating and long foot section
for easy foot support for taller donors.

Safety
The Unique position of the foot during donation ensures
adequate blood supply to the head as per hemodynamics of
the human body to minimize the incidence of "Vasovagal
attack". Controlling buttons on the remote are logically
placed and does not confuse. High stability ensures no
tipping over up to 150kgs. Provision for all devices and
accessories required for blood donation and height
adjustment of the couch ensures safety from RSI
[Repetitive Strain Injuries] for staff.

Hygiene
Single profile construction ensures that all surfaces are
smooth and easy to clean. The upholstery is not stitched
and do not provide any opportunity for moisture or liquids
to lodge. Smooth, dirt resistant design of the remote
without any sharp edges or dirt traps in the construction.
Accessories trays can be removed for easy cleaning. Easy to
clean transparent vinyl cover that protects foot area.

 Height can be adjusted by 200mm from minimum

Unique 4 way Action Hand Rest
 Height Adjustable.
 Can be raised or swung out
for easy entry of Donor.
 Angle of Arm rest can be
adjusted for Optimum
Venipuncture.
 Angle to profile can also be
set.

Multiple recline position with quick conversion to
trendelenburg position in 10 seconds.

Comfortable donor position with long foot profile
provides comfort to even the tallest Donor. Special
transparent vinyl covering at foot section avoids dirt
accumulation and prevents damage by footwear.

Smooth Fiberglass housing and hence internal motor
and hydraulics not exposed

TECHNICAL DATA:
220 ± 10%  VAC, 50 Hz.

Input power

120 W

Power

220±10% V, 50Hz

Output Socket Voltage

COLOUR OPTIONS

60W Max

Output Socket Power

150 kg.

Maximum Load

520mm

Seat Width

Navy Blue

Steel Grey

1920mm

Profile length

620mm

Seat height

150mm

Width of arm rest
Length of arm rest

100mm

Wheel diameter
Standard Accessories

Maroon

Beige

480mm

BCM Tray
Sphygmomanometer Tray
Accessories Tray
IV Stand

*Any other colour as per customer requirement if
order qty is more than 10units

Qualimed is a specialist manufacturer of Couches for Aphaeresis and Blood Donation.
COMFY COUCH C101 is the base model ideally suited for a modern blood donation center. Comfy Couch C101 also
comes with an option for fixing brackets instead of wheels for installation in Mobile Blood Bank Bus/Van
COMFY COUCH D4 is an advanced model with 4 motors by which the seat, back rest, leg rest and height can be adjusted.
This is ideally suited for long term procedures like aphaeresis, dialysis and oncology treatment.

COMFY COUCH C101

COMFY COUCH D4
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